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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
FARM l.U MA.vCll l.AU FOR Al. 'ARM AND RAM II LA.VU FOR SALS

HI Mlarellaaeoao I on Manes'.

FOR Puis Cheap-Go- od farm; 1M seres;
II under cultivation. mall bulldlncs, ft

Tnll'n west ot llawley. Clay county, Minn.
Address Hox 4. Muekoda, Minn. - ,

y ACHES, clay noil, well timbered, with
hard wood ; located n"r this city; a hlg
bargain. Price, (15 per acre. P. 11. Thiel-ma- n,

8t. Cloud. Minn.

CHOKK FA KM LAM'S In Hock and
Pipestone counties. M.nnesota. to I

jt erf ; easy terms. Address
KNOEHRETWN UNI) CO., Jasper, Minn.

Mlaeaarl.
RAROAIN-sO-a- crs farm 4 miles Trom

Warsaw, Mo ; a, a res cwllivi.i"l. '"
pasture; near chool m l d H cn; pnoe

AduifcHS 1. 1 .
Sl.owi. terms iv,
Uiruw. Mo

A SNAP If taken In 60 days Fine valley.
heart of l a. athe40 acres. Improved. In

couniv, Missouri, S nilles from county Feat.
desl with owner; nave commission. Address
Lox 76. It. F. D. No. i. Harrlsonvllle, Caas
county, Mo. .

TIIKKK hlgll Class impruvru -

Missouri fsrms for sale; corn, clover and
blue grass land; your choice. i'i Ier ""'
Write for particulars. Bar.el J. Meek,
owner. P. O. box 3o7. Chllllcothe. Mo.

1.MPROVF.P farm. Central Missouri, tin
o IJ acre; easy terms; mild, beaut. ful

rllTiate, farm, fruit, grazing lands; circular
from U. K. Hakeman, uicnianu, Mo.

--
HI ACRKH AN1 ACRES IN GOOD

old Cass county; 60 miles from Kansas City;
both well Improved; fine black limestone
land; bargain! choice $1r) per acre; good
terms. II V. liurdelt. Garden City. Mo.

l ACHES miles to town; good, level,
well drained1 land; on mail route and
school house on ona corner of the farm;

house, new; barn aoxhO: hog and
cow hous' windmill, plenty water, about
s acres timber. This la a good place prioed
at $ per acre.

1. K. CRUTCH ER, Drexel. Ma

HALF INTEREST, farm under-
laid with line and lead. T. Chapman,
Webb City. Mo.

MISSOURI LAND for sal. M acres to
1 urn acres; terms and prices to suit pur-
chaser. Write for particulars. W. M.
Hevcns, Clinton, Henry Co.,- - Mo.

Kebraika.
FARM FOR BALE.

148 acres of excellent land; 75 acres under
cultivation, 36 acres pasture and balance In
bay land; mile from college and one mile
f 10111 Wayne, the best town In northeastern
Nebraska. This is a snap If taken soon.
Inquire of A. U. Nicholas. Wayne, Neb.

FOR SALE 279-ae- g.aln and stock
farm in Hoyd Co.. Neb.; church and school
jirnrh.v; at $40 per acre. Write to owner.
Box No. M. R. K. D. t. ftpencer. Neb.

RANCH
for $i.O00. only H miles from Inman, Neb.;
Improved; will carry $2,000 back If desired.
U in' best place tor the money In Nebraska

Come at once. Send for list of lands.
K. W. WILCOX, INMAN, NLB.

NKH1LSKA FARMS For prices and
description of Cedar, Wayne and Dixon
.unity farms write to W. W. Collins,

Luurel, Neb.

OklKknai.

OKLAHOMA FARM LANDS tB) acres
im liU acres In cultivation, two nousea,

fcur mi lea from county alls town In Bte-liiic-

county, price $'15 per acre; $4,Uk oash,
,tu0 In five years; $4,&S tu Iirwi ciaa trade.

J 1 you want tuts write today. Duncan jtaaj
Estate Co.. Duncan. Okl.

Mh ACHES In Jefferson Co., Okl. 00 In
cultivation, balance pasture. Five
limine, best bargain In Okl. Price $24,OU0.

John W. Luttrell. Independence, Mo.

FOR SALE.
MU acres, solid body. Red River valley

Muck land, McCurtatn county, Oklahoma
ix miles from 'Frisco railroad.
l.anJ Is covered with fine growth of

timber, oak, ash, hickory. Timber alone
Worth more than price asked.

When cleared will produce sixty bushels
of corn or bale cotton per acre. Perfect
title. Price tu per acre.

Will accept one-ha- lf cajih. Price reduced
for quick sale.' Addreaa U. U. fclllls, Hugo,
Ukl.

Saiauh nkeiaw
WHY PAY HIOH RENT?

Mr. Farmer, come to South Dakota; atop
piiylng high rents; own your own farm;

pemi the money for your Improvements
that you are paying In Iowa In high rent.
We own twenty quarters of land here that
we can sell you for $25 to $30 per acre on
terms you cun t beat; S1.UI0 to $1,600 down,
balance on payments at i per cent. Come
here beforo the snaps are all gone. For
full Information write Dixon Bros, or Bank
ot Seneca, Faulk county, S. D.

-- THE IDEAL HOME" OF 640 ACRES,
situated In the Big Sioux valley, four miles
outh of Casllewuod, the county seat of

lliimlln county. South Dakota; 440 acres of
deep black loam, under yearly cultivation;
1H acres In pasture and loo In the beauti-
ful spring fed Lake Florence, with Its
eyjvan scenes and sparkling waters, deep
aud pure and filled with fish and game In
si'iimm, and nearby la the home, a
limine, large barn, two granaries, chicken
houi.e, hog house and woven-wlr- e pasture;
rorn silo, machine house, smalt barn and
numerous small buildings, all In good con-
dition, with windmill, three wells and cis-
tern, all surrounded by a beautiful grove.
Price, $.i. on good terms, by M. J. Rus-
sell, Castlcwood, S. D.

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
Do you want to buy a good townslte? We

liave it Jut fresh from the government,
with perfect title. 120 lots now surveyed and
aUiut of them sold with about M build-
ings now completed In the town on a rail-
road tliat has six dally trains, with ex-
cellent service. This townslte Includes 160

ai res of the very best of second bottom
and with fine timber for parks and also
n fine stream of water running through It.
Fine openings fur almost all kinds of busl-lien.-

'tiH'ially a bank. hotH and elevator.
j grand bargain if sold In thirty days. Ad-
dle Powell Land & Loot. Co., Powell,
Stanly county, S. D.

SECTION of Gregory county (South Da-
kota land for sale. This section has tim-I- t,

running water fed by springs, lota ot
bay; 00 acres broksn; 1M acres can be
plowed; all fenced; one-ha- lt mile from
school, three miles from one railroad town
and six miles from another; good soil and
1110 very bent farming and stuck
laiHlng section In Gregory county, Bouth
Dakota. Call on or write to Charles Miiner,
owner. Fairfax. H. D.

FOR FEW DAY8 ONLY We are offer-
ing li.uuu aires. 6 MILES FROM PI EH HE,
5 D. Well improved 1U acres In alfalfa
uQ acres In crop J.UU) acres of RICH VAL-
LEY LAND ell fine for cultivation. Price

0 per acre. Can carry $76,uoo back on land
6 years at per ceut. A. li. Lathrop, 413

Bee Building.

FOR SALE In Brule county. S. D.. Im-
proved and unimproved farms and ranches.
Hem ot imll, markets and close to town,
lor booklet, map and price lists address L.
L. Uugaman. Pukwana, S. D.

1 ease.
WELL IMPROVED ranch ot seven sec-

tions for sale by owner; in center of Gray
county. Texas; well watered; priced right.
Apply to li. B. Lovett, Pampa. Tex.

Waahlaartaa.
IXGGED-OF- " LANDS.

Invest your money In logged-of- f lands
and grow rich. Auy Bias usct, from $1
to llj per acre.

l'UL. 8. LOCKE. Aberdeen. Wash.

tvisveasia.
W ACRES L. 1, LAND. 3 cultivated,

balance pustule. house, large barn,
cintkeii house, spring and trout brook on
fiii m. 2 miles froiiv. Matiun, school on land.
11 boo, eavy terms. Tom O. Mason. Island
lily Stale bank. Cumberland. Wis.

HARDWOOD timbered lake frontage
f. 11111 at a bargain; 66 acres In Polk county,
Wis., M miles from twin cities: heavy
day loam soil; halt mile lake frontage;
loth (if harriwttod saw timber, small clear-
ing, old buid'ngs; good neighborhood; only
$i..'0: on easy terms If taken at once.
Owner N. 8, Box A. St. Croix Falls. Wis.

M I ere I la a H as .

HAVE Yol ' A, 'ARM FOR SALE OH
TRADE? ir do you want to buy one
Make our wants kuown through THE
M-- S MolNKd CAPITAL, the want me-
dium of Iowa. Kates: 1 cent a word for

ach Insertion, ( cents a line, 70 oants an
liuh. Circulation, 41.000; largest of any
Iowa dally. ,iv us a trial. Address The
.SAi:al. Lu IhmX W ateta. ia.

KIGHTY acre. Ji mile north of Havw-loc- k.

Neb ; fenced hog tight, with splendid
Improvements; a fine young orchard; price
HVi per arre. If desired, one. two or threeeighties adjoining, improvements not ao
good, can he had for $1(6 per aero

Also a quarter section, all In cultivation,
I't rnllr from railroad. In Trego County,
Kanas. for J per 'ti Beck A Parber.University Dace, Neb.

CORN LAND
Raise 40 to Do bushel corn to acre; price.

Ili to t'JO per acre; good market. Nowata
Land and Iot Co.. V New York Life
Hid 'Phone Red l" or A 1721

REAL ESTATE LOANS
to $10,(1110 made promptly. F. D.

Wead. Wead Hldg.. lmh and Farnam.
WANTBH-Ci- ty loans and warrants. W.Farnam Hmlth & Co.. VU Farnam t
:) to on Omaha homes. O'KeefeReal Kstate Co., 101 N. Y. Lite. Doug, or

OARVI.V HR3 , 2d floor N. Y. Life. fc.00
10 khi,uuu on improved property. No delay

WANTED City loans. Peters Trust Co.
IOW HATHS. KK.MIS-CARI.KK- i'lt

310-8- Hrandels Theater Hldg.

LOAN'S to home owners and home builders, with privilege of making partial pay
ments senu-annuau-

W. H. THOMAS.
03 First National Hank Bldg.

,'!YT0I'L,AN-Pa.yn- e Investment Co.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

IF your property Is for colored people,
rent or sale, list with the Home Investment
Co.. 108 s. 14th St. Have tenanta waiting.
F'hnre loucla 1419.

SWAPS
8WAFS.

A olear farm In Nebraska worth $2,000.
Will trade for good automobile.

NOWATA LAND LOT CO.,
&V8 New York Life Hldg.
Phones Red

WE exchange properties ot merit. H. U.
Culver. ttf-I-U N. Y. Life. Douclas ISut.

120 ACRES clear land; want to trade for
II or house; will assume small
amount. Nowata Land and Lot Co., tkSS

New York Life Bldg. 'Phone Red or
A 1721.

WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG man desires board and room with

private Catholic family. Arswer 3,

Bee.

WANTED-- TO BUY

BEST price paid for d furniture,
arpeta, clothing and shoes. Tel. D. tm.

Second-han- d clothing; party afternoon
dresses. John Feldmau. D. UUK;

WANTED Bookcase, 6x4 feet. Describe
fully and state lowest price. Address D,
iw. Bee.

WANTED ShUAtlONS
e--

YOUNQ man desires place to work forboard and room in private family whileattending college. Boyles College. Boih
phones.

WANTED 4 half-day- s a week at cleaulng
or laundry work. Phone Tyler laai nr

6ITUATION WANTED By first classplumbers' and tinners' helper. Address E
267. Bee.

YOUNQ married man; three years' officeexperience; good references. 1 ZtS, Bee.

RAILWAY TIME CARD

UNION STATION Teatai aua4 Mover,

Ckleat. Milwaukee' at. PaBl
Overland Limited aJl:4J pra a 7 SB am
Omaha-Chicag- o Ex b 7:16 am b t:30 am
Omaha-Savanna- h Ez.,..c 7:14 am o :30 ana
Coio.-Cali- f. Ex a :0U pin a 1:26 pia
Colorado Special a 7.67 pm 11:33 pm
Perry-Omah- a Local ....to 6.1a pot bll.Ou pm
Uatosi Pari (l-o-

A rrl.Ra n. Fran. Overland L a M I F. m ail 30 pm
China & Japan F. M. .a 4:10 put a 6:46 pm
Atlantic Express .........d a 4fi am
Oregon Express .a 4:00 pm a 6:10 pm
Los Angeles Limited... .alX:46 pm a :JO pm
Colorado Special .all 48 pm a :ii am
Denver Special .a (:47 am all: 30 am
Colorado Express .... m Ml Tift. a 4:50 pic
Oregon-Was- Limited .IV hi Ttm a nm
North riatte Local ... '.a 8:15 am 4:46 pm
Qrand Island Local ... ,m v.jv put aiv:ju am
Lincoln Beatrice Local .bli .W pm b 1.0 pui

Chlcaaro North tvestera
NORTHBOUND.

Twin City Expreea a 7:60 am alO l pm
Bloux City Local a 1:46 pm a i n pm
Minn. Dakota Ex a 7:00 pm a 14 am
Twin City Ltd (ex Sat). a 1:4s pm 7:30 am
Twin City LA (Sat only). 11. Mi pm a 7:sV am

EAST BOUND.
Omaha Express a 7:00 am all M am
Chicago Local al2:06 pm A 1:28 piu
Colorado-Chicag- o a 6:10 pm 1:3s pm
Chicago Special a tMl pm a 7:64 am
1 aclfio Coast-Chicago- ... (:W pm a :$ prg
Los Angeles Limited ...a H 50 pm U:30 i,m
Overland Limited all. 46 pea 7:46 am
Denver Special ...al2:40aa a :33 am
Carroll Local a 4. 0 pm alO.WI am
Fast Mall a : pm a 1:46 pm

WESTBOUND.
Llnooln-Chadro- u a 7:60 am H1:00 am
Nofolk-Dalla- a a 7:60 am aio 46 piuLong Pine-S- Platte. .b 1.16 pm t 6:20 piu
Hustings-Superio- r b 1.16 pm b k:30 pm
Deadwuod-llo- t Springs.. S.m pm 6:3 p.u
Caoper-Lande- r a l.ao put aU:00 am
Fremont-AJLlo- n o 6:sl pm 1:U pm
Cklosugo. Hack Island and Pa clflc

EAST.
Rocky Mountain Ltd...al2:33 am al0:46 pinChicago Day U press, .a b 46 am a 4.30 pinChicago Local l'aHs....bl0:JTi am hlO ls pinDes Moines Paas.a 4:00 pm a 12. 46 pm
Chicago Express a 4:40 pru a 1:15 pm
Chicago Limited a S:W pm a km am

WEST.
Chl.-Ne- Ltd., Lincoln. a 8:20 am a:47 pm
Colo. & Cal. Exp a 1:S pm 4:3D pm
Okl. at Teas Express. a i M pm a 120 piuRocky Mountain Ltd....alO:66 pin aLJ:J0 aui
Iklcsgu, Urtsi Vtesleru -
Chicago Limited a : pui
Iwln city Lindied a :au pm 7:61 amWin Cliy a.xprees a D M aiu pu.CAlcago Express a 4.4s put
Wabaaa
Oiiiana-.il- . Louis Eg. ...a (:M pm a 1:16 amMan and ibupiesa a J: JO am all :1s pmaianb'y Lei uroin C.B.). 6.W pm O10.16 aui
Mtasuart t'Mcitlo
h. C. iu L s. a:J0am A 7:11 a..K. C. at t. L. Ex., ex-

cept oaiuiuay all. 16 pm 6.60 pu.
K. C. 01. - Ex., bat-uida-

only u.UO in
llliuols Ceatral
Chicago Express a 7:0 am po.
Cnna.o LauuleU a W piu l oo a nlainu. i. r'aui tix to 7 .00 am
aluio.-e- t. Paul Lid a t wo aui a :w aui

BarllaaUaa lltil.w 1 talk 4 Mi.
).ll.tM

Denver A calllornla a 4:10 pm pn,pugel Sound Express. ..a 41U pm a l:4j put
Keuraska points a .Ai am a :ls p,u
Black Hills a 4:10 pm A 3 4j pm
Lincoln Mail o 1.30 pm alx.ij pm
Northwest Exprcsa ....all; la pm A 7 uo am
Nebraska pomie a Ai am a :hi pm
Nebraska txprTs a s.lj m a t:10 put
Lincoln Local o us am
Lincoln Local a 7:26 pin a 7:i pla
bchuyter-Piaiismcui- li .0 Im pm 010 30 ampiaiisniouth-ioiv- a a .1 am A m am
beilevue-Piaitsmout- b tit p,n a 1 4J pmUmlieU all. 36Colorado pm 00 amClucagJ bpecial a 7.1i am ali .ui pm
Chicago Exprs l iua a 3 b6 pm
Chiiwgo r eal Express. .a .M pm a 3 00 am
Iowa Local a 3.16 am W am
C'rcsion-low- a Local ...a 3 JO pm elo.M am
bu Louis Exprs a 4 pm All 46 am
K. C. at l. Joseph a 10 46 pm a 46 am
K. C 4i St. Joseph a k 16 am 1 pm
L C s kl Jesepa a 4.30 pm

Webster ttaliaa 151b a4 Webster.

Mlssaarl Pacific
Auburn Local to 1.60 pm bU li PS
tale ' "" Mlaaeaaalle

OaaUa
Eioux City Express.. .b t.OO pm bll 4J am
Omaha Local e 4 pm
Sioux City Passsnger b 20 pm
Twin Cliy Passenger b am
gioux City Local .0 I 36 am
kmcfion l .b ( pm b l it am

1 liallv. ttii LaJy exes d l bundas.

WITH THAT HOME! YOU yirvFR GO HOMH IF THE
ON? WHAT MEVER SAW Aw lIND IS QOODjVj

in n n n n n olf 1

uJ3 u 10 m

IU U lU , lAH MOW. 1 r.TS,M"MQ1it J ll mill" o r,. LJT-- i
1 li I I " r.L I.. J - ....II

MUST PUT flt?

illfca ioLsgS
ii&SS

lnnnnii!SrP 11

vrvri r riff 7 mz
I A 11 M 1 i Kri stM N J .1 " I

1

Beauty Note- s-

Almost any application of grease will fat-
ten he neck or other parta of the body,
because In this way the tissues receive
nourishment Naturally some oils contain
a treat percentage of skin food supply, as
It might be called. Of these, olive and cod
liver oils are undoubtedly best, and these
two oils are used for massaging; the bodies
of persons much emaciated from illness,
who cannot take sufficient nourishment
through the stomach to supply the sys-

tem's demands.

On such basis either of the two oils
should most rapidly fill out hollows In the
neck and round throats which have become
stringy. Neither Unguent Is specially pleas-
ant In odor, although olive oil Is least
strong. A few drops of oils of lavender
and mace, added to these oils, will not in
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TUB BUMBLE BEE.

A. STINGER Editor

Communications welcomed,
and neither signature nor re-
turn postage tequlred. Ad-
dress the Editor.

NO ADS AT ANT PRICE.

NO BAD MONEY TAKEN.

Good Hale. X

In any collection of anec-

dotes concerning politicians,
dead or alive, will be found
many var.ations of one pre-

cept: "Don't write letters."
Te Editor asks permission to

amend this In some slight par-

ticulars.
First write all the letters

you care to, but be careful not
to write any you would not
wish to see published.

Second, If you so order your
conduct that you have nothing
In your record that needs ex-

planation, or for which you
should blush, you won't need
to worry about what letters
you write.

Third, when you see a
chance to grab off a little
easy money, don't take It.

Just observe these rules
closely, and when you come to
run for office you will not be
confronted with a record that
will make you feel uncom-

fortable during the race.

No llnrrr.
It was pure patriotism that

prompted some of the demo-

cratic brethren to file applica-
tion for an offioe the day Its
latest Incumbent was burled.
The Idea of an office going
unoccupied, even for a day, Is
especially abhorrent to a
democrat. It means salary
wanted.

Mlaalaa"- -

Friends of C. O. Ixibtck are
wonder, ng what hae oecome
of htm. lie has not been seen
around his usual haunts of
late. The anxious ones base
much hope on the fsct that
I.U name Is still on the pay-

roll at the city ball.

C'erfkaa.
Any time we get discouraged

over our census figures, all we
have to do la to take a glance
down the river.

Olive and Cod Liver Oils Will Often Times Fatten
Out the Hollow Places in the Neck.

jure the beneficial quantities, and will re-

duce the unpleasant odors.

Without exception, when the object Is to
increase flesh by outward applications,
the skin must be made ready to receive
the nourishing. This means only that the
epidermis Is to be , softened and warmed,
which causes the pores to open and absorb
greater quantities. Hot compresses act
favorably for this purpose, and as flannel
retains the heat longer than cotton, it Is
most satisfactory.

When there are hollows to be rounded
the work should be done In the evening,
when most girls can give an extra amount
of time to the treatment For this the
neck must be bared and hot water applied
with two squares of thin white flannel.
Into the basin one cloth Is dipped, wrung

OMAHA. OCTOBER 14, 1910.

SHADES OF DEPARTED DEMOCRATS

DISCUSS PRESENT DAY CONDITIONS

Support the Stand-Pa- t Rule and Listen to lioss Tweed
on the Ethics of Stealing-Publi- c

Money.

JlADEd - ON - THE - STYX,
Oct. 30. (By Asbestos Mall
through the Usual Channel.)
(Special to The Humble Bee.)

Quite a commotion was oc-

casioned here by the rumor
that It waa no longer fash-
ionable among folks who are
lvlng to stand pat. The
thought, that anybody would
stop to explain seemed so un-

usual that a number of dis-

tinguished shades were seen
In close conversation over me
thought.

Your correspondent listened
to the chat for a few mo-

ments, and then sought per-
mission from the debaters for
the privilege of sending to
you their opinions.

William M. Tweed was the
most outfpuken of all.

"What did I tell 'cm?"
lie snorted, with that same
fine old sneer that used to be
eo potent. "I told them they
could go where I am now. Of
course, I took the money,
but what could they do about
It? All they could do was to
put me In tho penitentiary,
bui I stood pat, just the
same. It was an outrageous
attempt to blackmail me."

Mr. Tweed grew reminis-
cent, also, and recalled some
of the glories of democracy
under his tutelage and guid-
ance.

"Oh, there were men In
those days," said he. "None
of your soft and uncertain lot.
When they took money, they
took It. and that was an end
to It. I'm clear disgusted with
one of those who came after
me, who dodged when he was
asked where he got It, and
then fled to another country
to make tils home. Why dldn t
he do like I did. and tell 'em
where they hitght go?"

"Now, I see that in some
parts of the country It la
still good doruocrsua doutrtn

ling of public
confciuerea a

In these

15AY. GET
IMF nur
I' iT --, J,rliv.;r i nuitAJlll VnilO
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IF TH
WIND

LMOT

I TAKE
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.Jneak home! i L-- r-

tiWSJ RAISE A --
r

i: t A ' try t

om: dear! I WAS
DREAMING! THAT
tUeSEO RARE BIT. J
ATE I AST NIGHT NASI
MADE ME PRE

rC

SlLASl 1J

and then laid flat over ins hollow. As
soon as one flannel cools the other should
be put on, so the skin Is kept warm. The
compresses are repeated for five minutes
at least before wiping the skin dry.

A small dish of oil muat be ready and the
fingers dipped into the liquid and then
rubbed rapidly, In rotary motion, over the
hollows. Certainly ten minutes must be
given to this part of the work, and the
surface made to take all the grease It will
absorb. After this there should be a final
wiping with cologne or alcohol to act as
an astringent to shrink the pores.

The beet way of keeping the skin In con-
dition for the massage Is to treat ona hol-
low at a time. This treatment, given
nightly for six weeks, will usually prove
beneficial. MARGARET MIXTER.

NO. 208.

DYNAMITE.

Only a little cigar box
mainea and battered and

old-T- ied

with a string and so
wlggly

Treasures of state said to
hold.

Only a little cigar box-- Yet

close underneath Its lid
Rst secrets that some of our

Htatesmen still wish to have

Only a little cigar box-- Hut

If it only could be
Tightly up with Its con-

tents
And sunk out of sight at

sea!

Only a little cigar box- -It
causes fond to

wilt
Becaii.se from that same cigar

box
The lid s beginning to tilt!

Consolation.
Mayor Jim may now under-

stand why It was he did not
have the hearty chival-
rous support of the leading
democrat'e paper In Nebraska.

That is Its owner has all he can do to
lair game support himself. He even had

the only to borrow money once to kep
out of the poorhouse. It's
unreasonable to expect him to
support others.

Lying.
Hre'r l'.ryan he Ho low and

Bay nuffin'.
Hut some of the other

brethren are lying high, Jack
and the game, and saying a
great deal.

How luippy they would be If
those letters had never been
written

Just Out.
Hon. yulnby Is again on the

streets. Retting congratula-
tions from hi friends.

. A II V F.H T I K M E . T 9 .

FOR HALF Voting Mach nes;
brand n' w. never used; can
be had cheap. If taken at
once. Address M F. II.. City
Hall, or F. H . Court House.

. .

WANTKD An allb'; anv sort
will do; must be reversible,
and strong enough to stand
hard usage. Address O. M.
II., on the road.

PKKSONAIy-- J. H. Denver:
up Forget It. H. (4 O.

WANTKD A good excuse,
anv kind, tjulck. J. C. li.,
Columbus.

to take what you can get and
hold onto It and let the
other fellow do the howling.
I guess that's about light.
And don't tell where It come
from.

"Stand pat. That was my
system, snd I made It
win, too Tell 'em nothln', but
to go to H L."

Mr. Tweed's sentiments were
loudly applauded by the oth-
ers who heard.

It Is considered the height
of down here to
own up to anything, especi-
ally If you ever had the hand

money.
siiii

parts, and

hid.

tied

hopes

and

disgrace connected with It Is
to own up. The proper course
Is to He about, and charge
the other fellow with attempt
Ing to blackmail you; to be
caught with the goods 1h no
disgrace, but to admit that
you are wrong Is a slcn that
you are a mollycoddle.

Kesldea. If you own up, you
are through forever, and If
you don't, you still have a
chance to fool some of the
people some more.

None of the commandments
count down here, not even the
eleventh.

Aviation.
Feveral remarkable fats

have been achieved bv the
b'rdmen lately, but we'll bet
none of them have gone
higher than a certain sena-
torial boom that took a sky
flight In Nebraska recently.
It hasn't coma down yet. and
the chances are It has gone
up for good

Smile.
R-- Paker Is one niun w ho

can smile these days. If you
really want to know why, sk
tilra.

I gl T t.

Things You Want

The deliberations of few learned bodies
bear more directly upon the welfare of
the traveling public than those of the
American Association of Railway Surgeons,
which Is now In annual session In Chi-

cago. While the great trunk lines dally
are adopting the most Improved methods
for safeguarding their passengers and
crews, they are at the same time making
great advances along the line of allevia-
tion of suffering when, through ncgll
gepce or unavoidable circumstances, the
toll of life and limb is taken. Today every
Important railway system In the country
maintains a surgical department. The
chief surgeon has on his staff a com-
petent physician In every hamlet along all
the lines of the system, and In some of
the more densely populated sections there
Is a surgeon within five miles of eveiy
point on the road, so that the time re-

quired In sending aid to the Injured has
been reduced to a minimum.

As soon as a railroad accident Occurs in
which any persons are Injured, a report
la telegraphed to the chief surgeon. Htit
before he can forward Instructions, tho
same message has carried the call to the
nearest physician of the system. The
latter goes Immediately to the wreck,
armed with his emergency box. If the
number of Injured Is large, the chief
surgeon will order additional help to the
scene of the disaster, Just as a general
would order up reinforcements In a battle.

Usually the local surgeons are required
by the employing road to keep constantly
at hand an emergency box containing
bandages and dressings for from flfiV to
200 major wounds. The emergency box Is
supposed to be sealed and never to be used
except In cases of railroad accidents.
When once the seal Is broken the surgeon
has Instructions not only to replenish his
supply, but to sterilise afresh all of the
bandages which remain unused.

At the last session of congress a bill
waa introduced by a member of the house
which provided that every train engaged
In Interstate traffic must be equipped with
an emergency box. The bill never was
enacted into a law as the opposition was
very keen. Among the arguments

against the measure was the state-
ment that In case of wreck the emergency
box would, In nine cases out of ten, be In-

accessible when most needed. The most
potent argument against the box. how-
ever, was that It would be broken open
continuously by trainmen to get bandages
for minor wounds and that when a real
emergency arose It would be found that
the bandages had become Infected. This
dangerous fact would be overlooked from
time to time by Quase-physiclan- s, who, In
their haste to render aid would use unclean
dressings, thus producing Infection In
wounds which might otherwise yield read-
ily to treatment. The opponents of the
emergency box urged that competent phy.
slclans always reach the scene of a wreck
within a short time after the disaster and
that the only thing to be done In the mean-
time is the staunching of the flow of blood,
and that dressings applied during the ex-
citement and confusion of the accident are
seldom satisfactory.

In the Interest of speed, and efficiency
the chief surgeon of one ot the largest
railway systems In the country reoently
issued to his corps of GOO surgeons along
the line, a supply of splints which he had
ordered made according to his own Ideas.
These splints are thirty Inches long and
are composed of three strips, each three--
fourths ot an Inch wide. These strips are
glued to shellaced muslin, so they will be
waterproof. If the broken bone is a thigh,
the full length, three-piec- e splint Is used;
If a flriger. on of the three-fourt- h Inch
segments Is cut off to the desired length.
If the fracture Is a forearm, two of the
segments are sufficiently wide. By having
the splints made In strips they can be
rolled together Into small compass and
easily carried by straps, like headless golf
sticks. When the three segments are used
they can be made to conform to the cur-
vature of the limb as there are interstices
of an eighth of an inch between each of
the segments.

A railroad surgeon never attempts to
carry many Instruments In an emergency
box as amputation of limbs at the scene of
a wreck is never imperative. One chief
surgeon, who has been handling wrecks
for more than thirty years, gave the follow-
ing Isolated case of an amputation at the
scene of the accident. A brakeman had
fallen between two freight cars while his
train was going up a mountain side. The
chief surgeon, who was a passenger on a
passing train, saw the fall and rushed to
the man's side. Both of the letter's legs
had been crushed below the knees and
when he was lifted to a stretcher his two

, Daughters of
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Mrs. David Mannes. the well-know- n plan- -

1st, Is the daughter of the late lr. Io-pol- d

Dainrosch, composer and conductor,
the sister of Walter and Kranif Damiosi h,

who have followed In their father's foot-
steps, and the wife of David Mamies, the
violinist.

Her father. Dr. Leopold Damrosch, was
born In Prussia In 132. and from Ids
childhood revealed a passion tor music.

li '
1 f $

Out of deference to the wlxhe of his
parents, however, he studied medicine and
took his physician's degree In 1K.M. H!

education aa a violinist began in 1M1 and
was completed in 1H47 under the guidance

H the best masters. He did not muke his
fl t appearance as a virtuoso until l5D,

,' en he was engaged by Llsst for the
ijner Court orchsatra, Liszt dedicated I

to Know Railway

feet hung merely by the skin. The only
thing to be done was to stop the flow f
blood. This was accomplished by twisting
two pairs of suspenders around the severed
stumps. The feet were useless and so the
surgeon, taking out his pocket knife, rut
off the encumbering members. The man
recovered.

As an element of human fallibility la
more and more being reoogntced as physical
deficiency rathor than criminal negligence,
the railroads are making strenuous efforts
tn secure the rervlces of only such man as
are sound f limb, clear of era and mentally
alert. A decade ago It was ths custom for
the prospective engineer or fireman to
undergo his examination for distinguishing
colors In the nillrond yards Under ths super-
vision of the yanlmaster. If ths candidate
for promotion happened to call a green
flag red, a yardmaster has boen known to
remark: "Oh. Jim knows better than
thstV' Another Incompetent would thus be
placed In charge of an engine bearing Its
humRn freight to death the first tlms a
confusion of colors resulted In a collision.

Today the testing fi.r color blindness
enmes under the supervision VW th chlsf
surgeon. He conducts a rigid examination
of every man who applies for admission
tn the service, or who comas up for promo-
tion to a position In which colors have any
hearing upon the safety of passengers or
employes. The old- - fashioned way of test-
ing the eyes was to have a candidate
select from a pile of assorted Worsteds the
colors which the examiner would name. But
It was discovered by shrewd surgeons thst
some of the candidates were furnished keys
to tho worsted skeins. These skeins had
small numbered tags, on them for the con-
venience of the examiner's classification
and the candidates were furnished keys to
these numbers by frjonds In the office and
memorized the colors by numbers and not
by shades. It Is needless to say that In all
modern examiners' offices the numbers
have disappeared.

In the most surgeons' offices
there is found a complete sot of railway
signals, rigged up exactly as used on
the lines. These signals are Installed In a
dark room, and the lenses are so adjusted
as to admit light of varying strength, ac-
cording to the distance at Which the eyes
are being teuvted. For I, MB feet, the dis-
tance at which It would be necessary to dis-
tinguish a danger signal In order to brlnr
a swiftly moving locomotive to a standstill,
the gleam of the lamp Is scarcely mors
than a plnhead of light. The candidate
must be able to distinguish the red, green,
white and yellow lights and call them in-

stantly If he hopes to pass the examination.
Not only are the eyes of the employs

examined, but a new applicant has to
undergo a careful physical examination.'
while every old employs has to submit
to from time to time, ss
often as once every three yeata on soma
systems. Engineers, firemen' and flagmen
who wear glasses are required to undergo

frequently, In order to guard
against their eyes growing suddenly weaker
and Incapacitating them for service.

The services of railroad- - surgeons are,
of course, gratultdus as far as Injured
passengers are ooncerned. It frequently
happens that passengers gain the Idea that
inasmuch aa the surgeons are paid by the
road they will not give the same careful
attention' to the Injured as would disinter-
ested surgeons. The argument seems ab-
surd for it la natually to the interest ot
the raj road that passengers should suffer
the least possible temporary inconvenience
or permanent Injuries, as by minimising the
results of a wreck the damage suits are
necessarily lighter.

Railway surgery holds a unique place
In the medical world. It Is essentially sur-
gery of emergency and surgery dealing
with clean, or new wounds. For ths latter
reason the suggestion now being debated
as to the advisability of establishing two
classes of surgeons, familiarly known aa
the "clean" and the "unclean." finds warm
favor with many railway physicians. Ths
proposition Is based upon the theory that
a surgeon who handles an Infected wound
never can be absolutely certain that he
has completely disinfected hi hands, his
clothing and each of his Instruments. Argu-
ing upon this hypothesis It Is urged that It
would be Infinitely better If all Infected
wounds were carried to surgeons who make
a specialty of that class of work, while tho
new or olean wounds could be treated by
surgeons who keep their hands surgically
clean. The agitation haa not assumed very
formidable proportions aa yet, but In ths
opinion of many men who keep a little
ahead of the times It Is only a question
of a few years when the Idea will obtain
a strong hold upon the medical fraternity.

BY raxsxKio J. SABKIsT.
Tomorrow The Directory Business.

Famous Men

j
his symphonic poem "Tassa" to young
Damrosch.

After conducting the Philharmonic so-
ciety of Breslau, touring with Llsst and
Hjliiw and organizing orchestras and
choral societies, he came to America In 1871
tu conduct the Arlon society of New York.
He made his first appearance at Hteinway
hall In the triple character of conduotor.
composer and violinist.

In 1H73 he organized the Oratorio society
with twelve members. In Its third con-

cert the organization hud grown to one
hundred, and today the leading choral or
ganization of New York. In 1B78 ha organ- -

i.j tle Hynipl.ony society. He directed
the Metropolitan opera in New York and
rendered services of the gre ileal value In

.the musical development of the city.
(Copyright. 1H10, by the N. Y. Hetald Co.)
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